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DVenous Thrombosis DÚ†�]Þäa^…ÚçÞˆÒ1Â¡t‰1E TestosteroneE

…+ç7Ún6ìçáqÛß1ÒoenÛ^…pÚn6Úfj¡açÞ1Ò1

‡m^�å]ÚÓ^Þ^l

BY WILL BOGGS MD

Reference Link: https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/921122_print

)Ò;gñ4,Å¶(ÆDgƒVc*:ƒVÔZy~%ŠZ:;gñ4,Æ´` Hypogonadism %Š|Z]eìz{
)gÍV~py»è(»}.ƒ̃@*ìXt!*]Zq-îsæCïÐ Venous ThromboembolisimÐ

¥xƒðT~Ñ»Y»"F,KMOzHŠHXT~Ñ»YÆPˆŠv}Z´`ƒDgì
%ŠZ:;gñ4,»´`%ŠzVÆaÃZ+{qìXp (Testesterone) Z¤/p "(Cross Over Study)¸

ŠwZzgpyÆgÍVÅFg-V6,ÃgDbe34/õ XG
JXZÏaWy~´`Æ»ƒä (Cardio Vascular) QÌ

(6,ÃgppÆ VTE XÜsgÍV~py_) " ¹J-ŠwÅFg-VÅYõ7,@*wgDbe34/õ XG
J 6 ÆÌ̂

Æ_.%ŠZ:;gñ4,Æfg) Rob Walker ‚BÃÒZzgŠw»Šzg{7,äÆ}.÷á]ÌƒD÷ÔeZË
zp JAMA ÔâÞ~ Online ´`™äÐ¬Zô¾MMŠwÐ0Ì)bÃYõ¢8e34/õ XG

JXt}ò
ªgÍV~pyÆ_»ç{ (VTE) ̀9~÷áùƒñXŸ~ŠgCîg6,“WzZá%ŠZ:;gñ4,Ð

Hematocrit )
(<4è
EXGEƒ@*XpŠzZðÆîg6,%ŠZ:;gñ4,Š¶Ðpy~ucúVÅlZg(,|$ËìX

Æ}.÷á]ÌƒD÷XZk¡÷»ZÖg (Blood Viscosity) XZkÆ´z{pyÆÇhñƒä (Level

ZzgZyÆ (Walker) Šzu~‹c*]~ÌCc*ŠHìXpic*Š{F,ZyÆ}ò»°„Š÷XeZËzZÆ
%ŠÑ»YÃ1 39,000 )gÍV~pyè(»ç{YiÆa VTE ‚¹Vä%ŠZ:;gñ4,Æ´`Ð

Z�ÛZŠ~tX 36,512 ªÒ;gñ4,Å¶~2Ô̧Zzg Hypogondism Z�ÛZŠ 3,110 ŠHXT~Ð

ñ�Š7åX

ÆZk**]ŠNhee34/õ XG
JXZ¤/Ë~Fg~ (VTE) %Š|Z]»%ŠZ:;gñ4,Æ´`Ð¬�ÛŠ~py_

Hypogonadism Æ}.÷á]ñ�ŠƒVÂt!*]%ŠZ:;gñ4,Š¶Ð¬¥x™he34/õ XG
JXX%ŠzV~
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)gÍV~pyè( VTE ‚ic*Š{ 396% ~%ZŠ:;gñ4,Å¶»XåÔZyÆ´`ÅzzÐ Testesª
3 ¹Æ´`ÐtZk**](,_‰X 6 Zzg 3 Æ}.÷á]¸XZk»ŠzgZ6Zq-¹»´`åXZÏ§b

kH(,| 2.02 ¹Æ´`ÆË~tç{ 6 kHic*Š{ƒŠHXZÏ§b 2.46 »ç{ VTE ¹Æ´`Ð

Á Š~ˆXZÏ§b ( P l a c e b o ) ŠHXZy}ò»Šzu}¤/z\ÐñZi:HŠHXÃ{ŠzZ
zZá%ŠzV»%ŠZ:;gñ4,Æ‚BZzgZkÆ%zZáÑ»Y»ñZi:HŠHX%ŠZ: (Hypoganadism ;gñy)

~2ƒäzZáÆZ°ZŠzÑg»°Zë¸X¡q%ŠzV (VTE) pyè ;gñ4,Æ´`Åßg]~
(ÆZk**]ic*Š{¸X VTE ‚wÐÁ/ÆZ�ÛZŠ~py_) 65

&<4/õ XEG%ŠZ:;gñ4,Æ´`Æˆ 3~
(Hypgonadism pZk!*bñZi:~Z°ZŠzÑgÆ_.Ãð{m�Ût7ÃWc*XZÏ§bÁ;gñy)

zZá%ŠzVÆ%ŠZ:;gñ4,Ð´`~ÌÃð{m�ÛtÃ7Wc*X

c*Transdermal ÆZk**]»Zk6,ÃðZW,7åāWc*Zb VTE %ŠZ:;gñ4,Æfg)´`Zzg
%ŠZ:;gñ4,»´`Zy%ŠzVÆa " Æ_. (Walker) Æfg)Šc*ŠHìXeZËzZ™ Intramuscular

XZk¶~2Z�ÛZŠ6,çnÃ¹ " ª%ŠZ:;gñ4,Å¶»DgƒV Hypogonadism Z•ðZëƒ@*ì�

Æ}.÷á]ÃYiÅÃÒ™ãe34/õ XJGXZkÆ´z{%!Æ VTE Îa™™;gñ4,Š*e34/õ XG
JX{mîg

ziyÔrf$ÅWÅ¬Š]Ô#:©z){»Ììwǵe34/õ XG
JX

X%ŠzV~%ŠZ:;gñ4,Å¶7ìXZyÃZk´`™äÅ¢zg]7ìXYèpZ{(Z{gÍV~py "

»ç{ (Pulmonary Embolisim) ~Ze7-pyÆWYä µãnã¶<æ7 (c*Vein Thrombosis) _c*
XŠzu~ZŠzc*]?m,™äÆ‚BZ0+Zii0+Ï " 7¢8e34/õ XG

JXÉÁ/Z�ÛZŠZkÐZA[gOÂ4ì
ÆZe7- (VTE K¯**ZLZ0+gÃZ+{gBbìXZ¤/%ŠZ:;gñ4,»´`¢zg~ìÂçnÃpy_)
(»ç{ic*Š{ VTE çZ]Æa¹Zôo™ãƒÏXZ¤/z{ÐmgppzZßV~Ð¼Ãpy_)

ƒ@*ìÔ6ā#:©Ô'Z5ð´ºÆ_.Ôà~c*Š¸´ºÆÁÜÌÃ~gÇYNXZÏ
Æ(Mayo Clinic) â-Ò  aëQy™D÷āZkZ•ðZë*y6,ïYg~g¿YñÏX
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Zzg%ŠZ:;gñ4,Æ´` VTE MVäëFî]»Q‹t™ÆtŠ¬ā (Dr. Damon) eZËe^
(»ç{ VTE ~m»o]Ãð{m7ìXZkc»Ètåā%ŠZ:;gñ4,Æ´`Ðpy_)

ñ�Šìc*7XZ¤/}.ÚÆZk**]÷ÂÄ‚÷?ZzgÃyÐKãz�;]÷�ZkZÃaZ™
»ç{ic*Š{ƒ@* (VTE) py_ gì÷XZkïÆ_.tðìā%ŠZ:;gñ4,Æ´`ÆŠzgZy

ìXZk~ic*ŠCF̧VÆZEwÆĝzúƒCìX

»Dgƒä»mZÌJ-™7Wc*ìXZ¤/… (VTE %ŠZ:;gñ4,ÆZEwZzgZkÆË~pyè)
ÆZk**]YV÷?ZzgÃyÐ¤/z{~ZkÆ}.÷á]ic*Š{÷?Zk§bëZy (VTE) ¥xƒāpy_

ÆçZ]6,-WÅY$ËìX (VTE Z�ÛZŠ»´`™Mh÷XÅZ•ð¢zg]ƒZzg‚Bpy_)
ÆZk**]Å-W™ãƒ@*āê‚i~~W‚ã VTE …Z,§jÌeð&+äe34/õ XG

JTÐ

ƒX

çÐmgppzZáeZËegÖä%ŠZ:;gñ4,Zzgpy Cholesterol, Metabolism And Thrombsis

ÆmÆ!*g}~g7g^Š~ìXëäqw~Zq-ï÷áùÅìT~%ŠZ:;gñ4, (VTE _)
(Æ̧~Zk**]ŠA‰÷XpŠk¹ Thromboembolic ¹Æ´`ÆŠzgZ66,py_) 3Æ

(ÆçZ]7gìXZq-Zzg5ï~§z}òWñ÷X¬ VTE Æ´`Æˆpy_)
»ç{Zzg´`ÆŠgxyÃðmìX;gñ4,» (VTE) ~tK÷áï7åāpy_ (DATA) ¥â]

´`ÜsZy%ŠzVÃŠc*Yñ�%ŠZ:;gñ4,Å¶ÆDg÷X%ÉVÃÑzq„~py_
ªpy~g»z^eZ%ÆçZ]ÐWÇ{™Šc*Y**e34/õ XG

JX (Thromboembolic)

4+!*]Âtìā%ŠZ:;gñ4,Š¶Ð¬ç¤ƒYñXt́`Z,ßÍVÆa¢‹›é GMMñçq7ì
XÆ{0+Zy~gÍV~pyÆ_ÅzzÐg»z^ÅFg~¬Ðñ�ŠƒX

'''/////'''
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INCREASED VTE RISK WITH TESTOSTERONE THERAPY

BY WILL BOGGS MD

Reference Link: https://www.medscape.com/viewarticle/921122_print

NEW YORK (Reuters Health) - Men with and without hypogonadism have a.,

increased risk of venous thromboembolisin (VIE) with testosterone therapy,

according to a case-crossover study_ "While testosterone therapy can have

great benefits for men, cardiovascular r, needs to be kept in mind and

monitored for at least 6 months after a man's last prescription," said first author

Rob F. Walker of the University o' Minnesota School of Public Health. In

Minneapolis. "Not only VTE, but stroke and heart attack have been found to be

associated with testosterone therapy, and giving a prescription to patients

should be done after careful consideration and assessment," he said. The

findings were published online November 11 in JAMA Intemal Medicine.

Baseline testosterone levels are not associated with an increased risk of VTE

But exogenous testosterone therapy can increase hematocrit levels, and the

associated increase in blood viscosity run): increase the risk of subsequent

VTE events. Studies addressing this concern, however, have yielded

conflicting results. Walker and colleagues investigated whether exposure to

testosterone therapy-is associated with an increased risk of incident VTE

among more than 39,000 men, including 3,110 diagnosed with hypogonadism

and 36,512 without hypogonadism.                                                                 

Men in the case periods (one, three and six months before the VTE events)

were compared with themselves in the control periods (one, tome and six

months before the case period). Among men without hypogonadism,

testosterone therapy was associated with) 396% higher odds of VTE when 

8
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using the one-month case period, 2.46-fold higher odds of VTE when using

the three-month case period. And 2.02-fold higher odds of VTE when using

the six-month case period, compared with the equivalent control periods.

Similarly. Among men with hypogonadism. Testosterone therapy was

associated with 66%, 2.28-fold and 2.32-fold increases in the odds of VTE,

respectively. A risk increases were statistically significant. Among men without

hypogonadism, the VTE risk in the three-month case period was higher for

men younger than 65 than for older men, but this interaction was not

statistically significant, and there was no similar interaction among men with

hypogonadism.                                                                 

Associations between testosterone therapy and VTE risk did not differ by the

route of testosterone therapy (transdermal or intramuscular). "For men with

hypogonadism, there is an inherent need for testosterone therapy," Walker

said. "A man with hypogonadism may require a more careful eye from

clinicians regarding VTE risk, including other factors like weight, smoking

status, race, etc." "For men without hypogonadism, however, they might be

needlessly putting themselves at a higher risk for a deep vein thrombosis or

pulmonary embolism with these therapies, especially younger he said. "Other

medications or even 'prescribed' lifestyle changes could be beneficial while

carrying less of a risk for this group of men, but if testosterone therapy is

deemed appropriate, I think clinicians may also want to carefully r: 0Th for VTE

triggers, risk factors, and warming "More research assessing risk for high-risk

subgroups of men, such as risk by race, geography, or urban/rural divide,

would help further inform clinicians about testosterone prescription decisions,

and we hope to continue researching this very important topic," Walker added.

9
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Dr. Damon E. Houghton of Mayo Clinic, in Rochester, Minnesota, who in a

recent systematic review and meta-analysis (https://bit.ly/34XT0d4) found little

evidence to support an association between testosterone therapy and VTE,

told Reuters Health, 'This study pushes the discussion of testosterone and risk

of VTE from whether it is a risk factor, to how much of a risk factor and what

physiologically is driving this process. This study adds solid evidence that

testosterone supplementation is a risk factor for VTE and that the highest rise:

occurs within the first several months after drug initiation."                                  

The driving mechanism behind this association remains unclear," he said. Had

better understanding of why this is occurring and what groups would be at the

highest risk may lead to more nuanced discussions of risk and possibly even

ways to minimize risk if and when testosterone supplementation is truly

necessary."                                                                 

"Risk of VTE with testosterone should now be a standard part of shared

decision making discussions prior to testosterone supplementation," Dr.

Houghton said.                                                                 

Dr. Charles J. Glueck of the Cholesterol, Metabolism, and Thrombosis Center,

in Cincinnati, Ohio, who has reported a link between testosterone therapy,

thrombophilia and VTE (https://bit.ly/2Qmq0fV), told Reuters Health by email,

"We have very recently published that the greatest density of thromboembolic

events was at 3 months after starting testosterone, with a rapid decline by 10

months. The data (in the new report) showed the exact same finding. Previous

population studies which focused on thromboembolic events after 6-12 months

probably missed the testosterone-thromboembolism relationship because of

10
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this time course." "Testosterone therapy should be given only to men with

documented hypogonadism, with antecedent warning of thromboembolic risk,

and optimally, with pre-testosterone therapy screening fur thrombophilia," he

said. "Testosterone should not be given to patients with documented familial

and acquired thrombophilia, particularly if they are heterozygous for the Factor

V Leiden mutation and/or have the Lupus Anticoagulant," added Dr. Glueck,

who like Dr. Houghton was not involved in the new study.                                  

'''/////'''
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((((ZZZZzzzzggggZZZZkkkkÐÐÐÐ0000FFFFgggg----VVVV~~~~2222 Schizophrenia ââââÊÊÊÊ----BBBBððððGGGGEEEE1111))))
!!!!****ÚÚÚÚZZZZ����ÛÛÛÛZZZZŠŠŠŠZZZZzzzzggggââââ����ZZZZââââVVVV~~~~ŸŸŸŸŠŠŠŠÅÅÅÅÑÑÑÑbbbb

Daniel Whiting and Colleagues

Link: https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34935869/

ivÏnÐ

]aÛnkV 1(

âÊ-BðGE1ZzgZkÐ0Fg-V~2Z�ÛZŠ~KãŸŠÆZg‚[ÅzzÐFg~~”]Ôñ]Ô
´`~ñZzgçÑ}~gÎZð»!*)̄k�ìX

ÚÏ^‘‚V 2(

Zk‹b~±§jÐY,̂{1ŠHìX9¥â]Ô¼Šî]ÐqÝFIXî]
~tŠ¬ŠHāâÊ-BðGE1ZzgZkÅuzŠ~÷áïFg-VÅzzÐ%!ÆŠzu}Z�ÛZŠÆ‚BKãŸŠ
ÆzZµƒäÆÄ}.÷á]÷XQZk»ñZi:Zq-¬xW!*Š~Ð1ŠHT~½"5é GEMMÁz÷
7VS¤ÆqïßvgT¸X

ÚÃ×çÚ^lÒ1ƒ…]ñÄV 3(

t¥â]ÛR,~ñ�Šî]Zzg‹c*]ÐqÝK‰XZyÃZi!*âV~ñ�Š

ÆŠzgZyqÝHŠHXÛR,~¼ZÖp 2021 Ðâga 1970 »ÌZEwHŠHXteð†g~ (Data) eð
ZzgZkf6Fg~ Delusional ÔSchizoaffective (Ô Psychosis) " âÊ-BðGE1 " Ô"O" Ô"ŸŠ " ‰ā

Æ'×h+´Z˜q]Ì÷áïXXî]~ZEwƒäzZáp}Ô‹c*]ÆfgZùÐÌ

¥â]qÝÅIX
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irˆm1Ún6�^ÚØaçÞ1æ]ÖoÚÃ×çÚ^lÒ^]Þjí^hV 4(

Zy~Z+î]Ì÷áï‰XÆZq-¤/z{~âÊ-BðGE1Åøáñ�Š¶ZzgŠzuZ¤/z{KåXZy
ë÷XZkÆ‚B„ CASE CONTROL STUDY ŠzâV¤/z{»W:~ñZi:HŠHTÃ

»ÌZN[HŠHT~âÊ-BðGE1~2%ÉV»À$éMMF‚wJ-x@{HY@* COHORT STUDY

ìXZy~Z+î]‰X~%!ŸŠ»Zg‚[™gì¸XZk¤/z{»ñZi:Zq-Z+W!*Š~ÐK

‰T~âÊ-BðGE1ÅFg~ñ�Š7¶X

ÚÃ×çÚ^lÒ^u’çÙ]æ…i^ÖnÌV 5(

PRISMA Zk‹b~±§i»gT~ÜsRî]»ZEwHŠHåXZy~
ÆŸ�V6,¿HŠHåX¬§i»gT%³zZg‹bZzg7VñçqÅî]Ð MOOSE Zzg

(~÷á@zVÆfg)Fg~ÑzqƒäÅz�;] MOOSE ¥â]ZCbÅYC÷XŠzu}§i»g)
(qÝHXZy DATA Zzǵñç¬]Ð¥â]àYC÷Zzĝzm,ÌŠ~YC÷XŠz

&B©3¨4è
G

GGGäeð)
ÆŠØ Newcastle - Ottawa Quality Assesment Scale Æ£gÃY™ŠHXYiÆa

6,¿ƒZT~�Ûn™1Y@*ìā Random-Effect Model ‰§i»g6,¿HŠHXeð¦™ä~
Fg~Ð

tD45éGG!ÅÑb~�ÛtZzgZZlxÆZŠzc*]ÆZEwÅzzÐe{}òòMh÷X

Ú†ÒˆpÞj^ñs]æ…µnÛ^Þ1V 6(

%œ/~}òqÝ™äÆau»g~fgZùÐ¥â]qÝÅIXZkÆ‚BpŠÐg7g^
™äzZáZ�ÛZŠÅ¥â]u»g~Š*zm,Z]ÐàI‰XZkÆ‚B?¬]»Y,̂{1ŠHXZy
¥â]~KãŸŠÔag~c*eZāÔÒ̀ZìÔ)‡âãŠRVÔegZzgpsaZ™**ZzgWvÎäÅg7g›
÷áï‰X

Þj^ñsV 7(

(qÝÅIÔT~ŸŠ» META-ANALYSIS 7Vñç¬]6,ŒFî]Ð)
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‚wÆîs²á~Gg{̃´Ð¦HŠHåX 40 Zg‚[™äzZá%ÉV»Y,̂{1ŠHXt¥â]
%ÉV»ZN[HŠHXtÓxÑ»YâÊ-BðGE1ZzgZkÐ´Fg-V~2¸XZyÅZz^ŒéMM 51,309 Zy~

%Š 19,976 ‚wÆŠgxy‰XZy‹-V~ŠzâV8{ð OVÃZµY™ŠHåXÑ»Y~ 54Ð21/
(ÆjZá Statistics pZ&÷áï‰X%ŠzV~ŸŠÆzZu]}ic*Š{¸XÑgc*]) 14,275 Zzg

Æ**xÐY**Y@*ìXZk‹b POOLED ODDS RATIO ÐZq-ÃgñÑZEwHY@*ìTÃ
J-RŒÛZg0*ðIXZkï~WvÎäÆŠg}ic*Š{Zk**]ŠA‰ 95%Ð85% Æ}ò

»ÚƒåX 1 ~Ð 4 åÔ²%ŠzV~ 1~20 pt*yï»8~î O7åXpZ&~ŸŠ»Úƒ

‚wÆîs²á6,”åX 35 tÓxÑ»YâÊ-BðGE1ZzgZkÐ´Fg-V~2¸Xtx@{

ujÛoÞj^ñsV 8(

±Y,̂}ZzgZÏñçq6,FFñ�ŠFî]»_·™Æ�‹b‚tWñ÷XZy~t
¥â]zZã÷āâÊ-BðGE1ZzgZkÐ´Fg-V~2Z�ÛZŠ~ŸŠÆZk**]»°(,|YD÷XË
ZŠZg}ÐÝ%!!*ŠZ4%ÉV~ZkÅÑbÁ¶X

ZkÆ´z{5W!*Š~6,Zq-{m²áJ-Yg~g�zZàî]Æ‚BÇ¸ÇV~Fg~Åñ�ŠÏ»
ñZi:™äÐZy}òÅ¤&ƒ_ìX

'''/////'''
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Association of Schizophrenia Spectrum Disorders and Violence

Perpetration in Adults and Adolescents From 15 Countries: A

Systematic Review and Meta-analysis

Daniel Whiting and Colleagues

Link: https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34935869/

ABSTRACT

IMPORTANCE: Violence perpetration outcomes in individuals with 

schizophrenia spectrum disorders contribute to morbidity and mortality at a

population level, disrupt care, and lead to stigma.                            

OBJECTIVE: To conduct a systematic review and meta-analysis of the risk 

of perpetrating interpersonal violence in individuals with schizophrenia

spectrum disorders compared with general population control individuals.   

DATA SOURCES: Multiple databases were searched for studies in any 

language from January 1970 to March 2021 using the terms violen or homicid

and psychosis or psychoses or psychotic or schizophren or schizoaffective or

delusional and terms for mental disorders. Bibliographies of included articles

were hand searched.                          

STUDY SELECTION: The study included case-control and cohort studies 

that allowed risks of interpersonal violence perpetration and/or violent

criminality in individuals with schizophrenia spectrum disorders to be

compared with a general population group without these disorders.                    

DATA EXTRACTION AND SYNTHESIS: The study followed the 

15
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Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analysis

(PRISMA) guidelines and the Meta-analyses of Observational Studies in

Epidemiology (MOOSE) proposal. Two reviewers extracted data. Quality was

assessed using the Newcastle-Ottawa Quality Assessment Scale. Data were

pooled using a random-effects model.                                                                

MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASURES: The main outcome was violence to 

others obtained either through off ic ial records, self-report and/or

collateral-report, or medical file review and included any physical assault,

robbery, sexual offenses, illegal threats or intimidation, and arson.                     

RESULTS: The meta-analysis included 24 studies of violence perpetration 

outcomes in 15 countries over 4 decades (N = 51 309 individuals with

schizophrenia spectrum disorders; reported mean age of 21 to 54 years at

follow-up; of those studies that reported outcomes separately by sex, there

were 19 976 male individuals and 14 275 female individuals). There was an

increase in risk of violence perpetration in men with schizophrenia and other

psychoses (pooled odds ratio [OR], 4.5; 95% CI, 3.6-5.6) with substantial

heterogeneity (I2 = 85%; 95% CI, 77-91). The risk was also elevated in women

(pooled OR, 10.2; 95% CI, 7.1-14.6), with substantial heterogeneity (I2 = 66%;

95% CI, 31-83). Odds of perpetrating sexual offenses (OR, 5.1; 95% CI, 

3.8-6.8) and homicide (OR, 17.7; 95% CI, 13.9-22.6) were also

investigated. Three studies found increased relative risks of arson but

data were not pooled for this analysis owing to heterogeneity of

outcomes. Absolute risks of violence perpetration in register-based

studies were less than 1 in 20 in women with schizophrenia spectrum

16
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disorders and less than 1 in 4 in men over a 35-year period.                                

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE: This systematic review and 

meta-analysis found that the risk of perpetrating violent outcomes was

increased in individuals with schizophrenia spectrum disorders compared with

community control individuals, which has been confirmed in new

population-based longitudinal studies and sibling comparison designs.              

'''/////'''
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BY RACHEL LOUISE SNYDER

THE NEW YORK TIMES

Reference Link: 

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/10/01/opinion/domestic-violence-hotline-uk.html

HZq-uò¯yçywŸŠÃgzu$Ëì?',¤6ÆŠ"ÐŠzu}̃Ì́ßÍVÃZy�ÛZë™Mh
÷X

Z#~Zq-â/±»åX~‡1Ð!*CÙåX÷ZgztZ•ð!*#:åX÷}zZ−âgùÆfg)F,šM6,¢
™D¸TÃøg}|ð0*Šg~äZYi]Š}g¿¶X÷~zZ−{·Š~‰Xz{ãÆ¬g2~2

‚w¶X 8 ƒ™ZÙw™IX÷~/ZÎ‰Ü

÷}ìwÆ_.ZL§Ã–gZŠ¶Ænz{ZLè<Ø~ic*Š{½z�™äÑXZrVä!*ªÆ
½~sVÐKÑXSk§bZrVäy~ƒÆZz6,¬Zzgîîg6,yÆŸ™äÑXZrV
äŠ*~Zq-4+yz�Š~ÑäÆnŸŠ»§iZCc*XZrVäÎ$zZ−{ÔÎöÇ¸ðZzg5

”VÆ‚BZq-{0+Zy¯äÅÃÒÅXZk(,~p~Ð_.!*Cîg6,í~¹%æENZZW,7,ZZzg 2 ÷áŠ~Ð

‚B™ÄZzg§~gLåXZÏa~äZyÆCÙ¬ÅÜszgi~ÅX

øgZ‚B%ZzgWvÅ§båXZq-!*gZrVäÇ~ÆwÐZÚâgZāz{I^ŠHXZq-!*gZrVäUâg
âg™÷}ÃÛÐá™�Ö~”h+a^ÐZzg~FŠy6Z™¸g;XQ÷ZgŠ¿âgùÅßg]
~Ìâgù™äÎXzZ−Ã~äâgZÔÌÔÇÝ‰aÅZzgQyÐ¸vŠHX

‹t»g÷~§bÆŸŠÃLLZÙâ:óóŸŠÐ5D÷XZzg÷}zZ−ÆŸŠÃyZ[ÅqÑ]ÅzzÐ
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ŸŠ»**xŠï÷XtŸŠ¬xîg6,ƒ@*åZzg¬ÐØ7¸åā™ßg�wƒYñÏXtL7ƒZ
āZkŸŠÆË~YyÃÃðç{7ƒ@*åXQÌëÇ¸ÇVc*zZ−Ã¥x7åāËZzgÐæŠù
qÝ™,X~äL7:Ã»w™ä»7ÎeXlaxt„!*]™Dgìā”VÃzZ−+ÅCÙ
qª~�ÛâÎŠZg~™ãe’X…}ÐæŠ:ïmXZkJŠzg~Ëäøg}§ZzgVÃi™ä
ÅÃÒ7ÅXøg~Š;ÇV6,”ŸŠ»HZZ�xƒ@*Z¤/ëËÐæŠÆn¯y6,!*]™Mhc*Ãð
æŠÆagZ3ñ�Šƒ@*?

‚wˆSko~ŸŠÆZ»iŸŠÆfg)ÅYCìXë¤xÃC{Ç{~ŸŠï÷ 40 W`Ì

c*Q¬gèîg6,ÓäyzV~gnp÷Zzg‚B„°Zª6,tçn4Š™Šï÷XëäZ,µ"
¯ñ÷T~jz»ªÅœªZzg¤xÅˆ°Æaçz£�ÛZë™Šï÷XptæŠåKã
ŸŠ~2ƒäÆ�̂ÛZëÅYCìë°Zª~ZkÃ̀xÈ™çn°ZªÆ4Š™Šï÷T»

ÈìāŸŠ™äzZßVÃ¼²áã~g3Y@*ìZzg¼Z�ÛZŠWiZŠZ:QD÷XZkÃ̀Æ_.
ZkçÑCZÃÃZ0+Zi™Šc*Y@*ìXZkZÃ‚t7Ñc*Y@*XZk§i»g~¤xÆaC{ÇN
ZzgêxÆaãƒCìX

¼‚w¬',¤6ätHāywŸŠÆgzuåxÆaÃðñW,µ/7¯c*ìXZkµ"~ŸŠ
™äzZßVÅxzg]Æaj¯yÆfg)ywŸŠÐvÆaÃð¤{ÕèiÌ7¯ð

~ÑzqHXtZq-(,}LLZŠZg}',ZñŸŠÆÜsæŠóóÆ 2004 ˆìXOçtµ/Ó#Öä
óóg3ŠHX¬xîg6,Zq-‚w~ Respect ‚BZq-Šg}gL7À.ïGLi6,`c*ŠHXZkµ"»**xLL
Æfg)ßvgZ‚™D÷Xp (Web Chat) ýZzgzd$83ï FGH (Text) ¯y»²Ô’k,~�â] 6000

ÃzeÅ¼~Fg~ÆÑzqÆ̧V~)Z6,sÐ�y(gZ‚™äzZßV»WxµŠHXZk²á~¯y
(~ Web Chat »ZŸ†ƒŠHXÛR,c*¯yÆfg)’k,~�x) 200% Æfg)gZÆ~

»ZŸ†ƒZX!*]’A~å,„» 500% ‚ZŸ†ƒZXt„qªzd$Ç{Æ�â]~ 400%
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ZßwåXpZ¤/xzg]™äzZáÃ4ìāÃðç**uZzḡgZþŸŠÆZk**]÷ÂZyÃ7:ÃC**ƒ@*
pZ&‰X 15% %ŠZ̧zg 84% ìXÔ‚w̄yÆfg)gZÆ~

=ZkZæZŠ~µ"Æ!*g}~®åZzg=2]¸ā¿xzg]ÐËÃÃZ+{ƒ@*ìc*7Ô
÷}‚~W÷}zZ−ÆaÃZ+{qƒCZzgZkÆHZW,Z]%A$ƒMh?̧Sk‚w

ZŠZg}ä=¯y6,WGgÅZYi]Š~X̄y™äzZßVÃtCc*Y@*åāEc*guÆZq- Respect

'ZL*yÆa¥â]ág;ìZzgZk~**x,xg÷ÐXZzgZ¤/gZ‚™äzZá"ZEã»
ZÖg™DÂZyÃ,x„g�Šc*Y@*ìXZkÆ!*g}~¥â]Y+ÆÐ§jÐ~ªZyÌ
ƒZZzg%æFNZyÌƒZX

Zq-ô°Æîg6,ywŸŠ6,Âz%Ãi™äÆË~Ô~ä‚ßVŸŠ™äzZßVÐWÅX�ā

~ƒäzZàWÆaf6îg6,»g7 Respect „CÙI¾WöZzgŠwñ{hezZàW™D¸X~
åXZyÆŸ~¬b~Zzg$zg~úc*V¶XFZ�ÛZŠ»°_.!*C¸X¼gzDÌgìXZq-�ÛŠäZq-Šy

¬"�÷áZŠzc*]á™pŠÉÅÃÒÌÅ¶X

Šzu}¿äCc*āZkÅç~¹FgìZzgz{QyqzV»]¦/Zgì�SkÆ0*kìZzgË§bZk

ZˆµÎäZkÃE²áJ-',ŠZ“™äÅ¤‰Ü�ÛZëÅp‚B„ZkÃtZˆkƒ@*åāÃð=
ZÌŠêìZzg:„I™@*ìZzgâè~¼ñ́V6,ŠZzg“}»ÌZÖgåXLLi0+ÏZâÂ7ƒã

e’óóXZkÅWzZi~ZCZ!ªúc*V¶XZkäW™Dƒñ¹āLL=ZãßÍVÃ17
                   àãe’¶óóX

‚w»åX̄y6,é:Zzg{ñlTµg;åXZ(µg;åāZLZÆ!*g} 21 Zq-ŠZgZ‚™äzZÑ
~!*]™äÐ5g;ìXz{ZzgZkÅ‚¶îs²áÐ°Zr»ggzZÇV~«}ƒñ¸XZk

äZ‹ZsHāQkäFßÍVÃŠÄàc*ìXLL=™WŠHìā÷~wÆVÅzzÐ~Zkqª~V
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ŠHƒVóóXQ1ÑāLL~¹`Š{ƒVóóX̄y6,gÉð™äzZáä7YāZÌ»ƒÐic*Š{¾
!*g}~¡÷ìXZkä¹ā~ZLdWÃLŠN70*ƒVÇZ¤/‚—ç~÷}ŒÛd$ƒäÐôp

7Ck™}ÏX&b»gä7YLLÂQW\HZLgzbÃ4¯äÆaË6,z¤/Zx~Ëq

™Mh÷óó?XLLY;VóóW×WzZi~�Z[Šc*X

ic*Š{F,Z�ÛZŠZkps»ZÖg™D÷āz{ZL”VÃŠz!*g{ï7ÃÐX»gßk”VZzgÁ/â�ZâVÆ
Æ**x Futures Without Voilence 6,z¤/ZxÅeZ],I÷XtZŠZg{Z%M~ìXtZq-#kZŠZg{ì�ā

ÐY**Y@*ìXZyÆ_.LL”VÃÅä»§Zzg6,.ãÅzzÐic*Š{F,ßvøg}6,z¤/Zx~ŠZ4
ƒD÷óóXŠzu}Z�ÛZŠZZŠZgzVÐ}”VÆ#kZŠZg}Zzg7:Æfg)øg}0*kWD÷X
ZkÆ´z{Šzu}fgZù~èIgÉƒVýŠz„zZx[ZzggºŠZgÌ“÷XLLCÙZq-¿ŸŠÃgz1

Futures ~™ŠZgZŠZ™YìóóXŸŠ™äzZßVÃæic*Š{ßÍVÐ7V�xAz{4ìtZŠZg{
ŸŠÆOW,+ÅæŠ™@*ìZzǵº~ŸŠƒäÅßg]~ZkÃgz1Æ Without Voilence

§j»gZCäÅxzg]Š~YCìX

»gßk™r#Z%M~ÌZÏ§i»ZŠZg{‡ì™**eT÷XZrVäCc*āLLtÃðª]Å!*]7ìā
ŸŠ™äzZáZ�ÛZŠ̄y6,!*]™Dƒñ_.!*CƒYD÷ZzgZLW\ZñCk™D÷XtÌë
÷ā÷}0*kËÐgZiÅ!*]™äÆaÃðñ�Š7ìXLLz{Z�ÛZŠ�ŸŠ™D÷z{ZLW\ÃŠ*
ÆƒÐic*Š{¤iŠ{ßvB÷óóXXXLL~äLÌZ(�ÛŠ7Š¬�ŸŠ™@*ƒZzg‚B„pl
ÌƒóóX

™@*ìX share tZŠZg{,òÆZ�ZxÅzzÐtZŠZg{ËfZCi0+ÏÅ¥â]7©8ìZzg:„ËÐ

ÐZ‹Zs™fe÷āZy»gzt** (Advisor) pF!*g~äŸŠ™äzZáÐ‹ìā&b»g
oƒìZzgZkÅgzuåxÅ¢zg]ìZzgZyÃtÌZ0+Zi{ƒŠHåāZyÃZhV»ZN[¹Îa

Æu',Z{÷SyÆ_.ç{Ã‡1~gppÆa Respect XgÆ™̂**ìXZ<™r#�āZŠZg}
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ÃF,šMŠ~ (Advisors) ZzgWÐç**uŸŠÅgzuåxƒYñÂtøg}a»x!ìX&b»gzV
YCìā“~î EOÆ_.!*]ÐU™z{ŸŠ™äzZßVÃZyÅZK!VZzg$zg-V»ZˆkƒYñX!*]
tìā̄y6,Z�ÛZŠW‚ãÐ!*]™fe÷ZzḡyÈ7™DX‚B„ZLvqÑ]ÌCŠï÷Xt
§iZka»x[ìāŸŠ™äzZßVÃËÆ‚tÑqÏ»‚o7™**7,@*XtZˆkW\QyÅ
!*ÂV~Ck™Mh÷XZ<™r#Æ_.LLtßv¯y6,!*]{Ì™Mh÷XpLËäZ(

7HXËäLÌ¯yÆfg)ƒäzZàxzg]ÃpŠÐ»7HX

ðÎk,}ZLZ0+ƒ}#}~Ô~äZq-gZ‚™äzZáÅf6Zfe$Æ0‹Â=Îā÷}
Šw6,¾ÎƒXt�ÛŠ6,.yåāZLÁ/dWÃùeBXŠzâV!*\ZzggCZq-Šzu}6,KãŸŠ™
gì¸XzZ−ä¹āSkÆdWÃæŠÅ¢zg]ìZzgŸŠ»™äÅZ”¢zg]ìXZq-{Ây&b

ÅgZñ~t¹(,~!*]¶āz{JÂqÑ]~æŠÆa;B(,Jg;ìXŠzgZÈ (Advisor) »g
WSkäFÎZÑ]KÔT~Zq-ÎZwåāy~añ�Š÷?HŸŠÆZ,zZu]¬Ì
ƒ`÷?ŸŠÅßg]~¬xîg6,ßg�wÃùes÷?�ÛŠä�Z[Šc*āLLVÅqª~=
ZL_.!*]6,‡17™0*@*ƒVXƒÐZë!*]tìā~ZL”VÃâg**7eLX~ËÃÌâg**

7eLóóX

äSyÐ7Yāz{ßg�w,ÐCzÔTÅzzÐW`W\ÃëÐ (Advisor) {Ây&b»g
gZ‚™**7,ZXSkÆ_.Zjw~ZkÆdWä¼¥/(,ÅXOçyWc*ÂŠzâV!*\dW~±ZðÑzq
ƒ̂XLLgC÷}ŒÛd$Ygq:Z0+ZiÐ‚tWc*ÔÂ¬Â~úUp~äZkÃâgZZzgz{±»0*ÉƒŠHX
ZkäQí6,úHXz{=Ñ'âgäÎZzg=izgÐ‡1~™1óóXZkzZîÆˆŠzâVW:~
!*]’A7™Dp~Z[Šz!*g{t1Š{zZ§ŠCÙZ**7eLóóX

t¿FŠ;ÇV¬÷}zZ−6åXzZ−¹6,.ãZzgâ-ÏÅqª~åXZzg_Æ‚BæŠÅˆl
~åX÷}zZ−Zzg÷}Šgxyçn¹ç**uåXpQÌëZq-Šzu}Ð›™D¸TÅ
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zzÐçn¹ZÏŠHX÷~zZ−{ÆZÙwÆˆ~ZLzZ−Ð¹ŒÛd$ƒŠHZzgZy6,åZ®g™**
Ñzq™Šc*ÔZkÅ”]Ã~W`™YƒVX²~Zq-Zh/»�ÛŠƒVXSÏzzÐøg}ŠgxyŸŠ
¹„1Š{|¶X

{Ây&b»gä7YāW\äZLdWÆ´z{ËZzg6,ŸŠHì?ZkäCc*āLLF‚w¬~ä
ZKç~ÃâgZåóóX&b»gä�Z[Šc*ātŸŠZzg×ÜsW\ÆdWJ-özŠ7åÔeìāW\Æ
gzb¼Z,ƒVTÅzzÐÂz‰Ü~W\9Z0+Zi~_.!*]»ZÖg7™DX

Zkä�Z[Šc*LLāt!*]~Y}ƒVóóX{Ây&b»gä¹āW\Å5i#ÖÅ(ÅVwáfe

÷X˜V6,¼Z¤/**ÍZgÌÑÂZk(ÐZJ™Šzg−YD÷Xpy~t¿7ŠCÙZD÷Ôy~
HzzìāW\»Z0+ZiZì?XZkä�Z[Šc*āy~=4ìāË¡}~«Šc*ŠHƒVXZzg
=tìwƒ@*ìāZ%Ã]¢~Zzḡg~îg6,iƒYNX

&b»gäZyÃc*ŠŠÑc*ā5i#ÖÅ(6,ÂW\_.!*]Ã‡1™fe÷XTÅzzç5]'×h+7™D
YèW\ŸŠÆ‚B�Z[7ŠïXZkäxzg]™Dƒñ¹āŸŠ™äc*:™ä6,W\ÃZ(g
qÝìXW\�y~ŸŠ™D÷ÔZ¤/z{„¿5i#ÖÅ(™,ÂW\Ã¥xìāZk»H³
ƒÇXZkqª~7:ÌæZì™$ËìXZk¿ätHZzg�Z[~¹āt!*]Šg„ƒ$ËìX
y~=4ìāqÑ]÷}‡1Ð!*CÙògì÷óóX

»Â‹ÂZkä'×h+¹āLLW\Ã4ìāW\ú‰÷ZzgZkÐ (Control) Z#&b»gä‡1
�ÛZg7ƒMh÷pW\Ãi',Š4ÂÃð7gzÂXtZˆkËzzÐW\ÃCkƒ@*ìHtzzƒ$Ëìā
W\ÓxŸpŠ™**eT÷ZzgW\tÂµ™D÷āÓx{0+ZyÁz»Ŵ\Å!*'âyBóóXp
÷}ìw~W\ÃZk»¬Ð„Z0+Zi{ìXðh}Â�Æˆ&b»gä7YāHt!*]W\Ã¼
9@ìóó?�ÛŠä�Z[Šc*āLL;VZk~¼:¼Â|ìóóX~!*Ú�ÛŠƒVZzg=t!*]¥x
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 ìóóX

&b»gäxzg]™Dƒñ¹āW\ÃZLÎW»tZ0+Zi$+ÜƒÇāËÌÚi´ÆŠzgZyW\Æ
0*k�ŠwgZ5Ì÷XÉ|tìātW\ÃZk»Z(gìXZkä7YāZ#W\V~ƒD
÷ÂW\ÆŸ~Hƒ@*ì?�ÛŠä�Z[Šc*ā÷}JgZzg+ðV~”h+ÚƒCkƒ@*ìXZzg÷}
n}~ÌÚƒƒY@*ìX{Ây&b»gäZyÃSyKã‚;ÃWgZxàäÆa¼§i»g
CñZzgxzg]ÅāZ#ÌtKãªƒÂZkÐµ_.!*]ZzgŸ6,ZW,ÃÉBXW60*k
Z(gìācYg~gppÐç5]yZ[ƒMh÷Xc*QW\ZLW\ÐÈMh÷ā=Z0+Zi{ƒŠH

ìāç5]'×h+yZ[ƒYNÐZzg=°ZÒwguY**ecXZk»ÈtìāW\z{(gh™
4Æa!*CÙò™oŠò™BXc*ÃðÌ(‰0*guc*ÃðZzg6,jy(Ìï$ËìXŒVW\ 45

Gg{4J-tÎaMh÷āWytçnŒVJ-YVVŠHóóX

tÎvāWyW\ZLy~Hçn™**e{gì÷XHW\Ã±ZðZzgŸŠ™**Iì?Z¤/�Z[Ô~ƒÂ
W\zZ:yY™Zq-5Õi¯Mh÷XZ#¤/â¤/òƒg„ƒÂQk!*]6,'×h+cÆOñ¼Šk,

ÆaSk!*]ÃghŠ,c*QW\zZ:W™ç°Ìâ8-Mh÷ZkÆ´z{W\Ö™ZEyÐŠzu}
§jÐ!*]™Mh÷XgZ‚™äzZá¿äCc*āLL÷~ç~í6,Z²ZxÎñÏā~gh™`Y@*

ƒVóóXtgZ‚™äzZßV»ic*Š{F,�Z[ƒ@*ìX

&b»gä¹āLLW\¸guYNXW\ZKç~Zzg”VÃCNāZ#Ìcz×ÑzqƒÇÂ
µ"Æ�Zk(Ã¼z‰ÜÆaghŠ,ÐXSk§byzZßVÃ¬Ð¥xƒÇā>ÏÐv
ÆaW\ÅÕitƒÏXZkä¹āZyZŠZâ]Æ!*z�Š÷~ç~í6,gh™Yä»Z²ZxÎñ
ÏX&b»gä'×h+!*]ÅāLLZ¤/W\ZKç~Ð}ā~zZ.æŠ™**eLƒVZzg”h+>ÏÆŠzgZy
ŸŠJ-!*]îÐ¬~ðh~Šk,Æa!*CÙY™ZCŠârQZ™jVÇX=vg~×e$ecÅ<å XEZ

VÆŠzgZyý~eLƒVā?Ã¥xƒā×Nzw™ä~ðh~Šk,Æa!*CÙYƒVÇXt÷~>Ï
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ZzgŸŠÐZ�ZiÆaZq-ÕiìX

ZLyzZßVÃŸŠ™äÆOñZyÃÕiWgZxÐCN@*āz{Zk»ßÈ:BX
Ð%æFNŸŠ%ŠzVÆxzg]Æ!*g}~WÅXZrVäCc*ā= sharon ˆ~{Ây&b»g

ic*Š{F,Z,%ŠzVÆ¯yWD÷āZ#z{zZ:yÌ÷ÂZyÆ‚¶ýç~Zzga¸T$ƒ`ƒD
÷XyzZáËÓäc*˜C{ÇƒV~g�”÷X‰%ŠzVÃ°ZªÅ§sÐyzZßVÐŠzg

ƒ@*ìāZ#ŸŠ™äzZá%ŠyWäÆˆZLy  g�»âFŠ}Šc*Y@*ìXZk¹ã»D¹Á
zZßVÃ¸T$Š8ìXSyqÑ]~t̄yuzk.e$ZëƒYCìZzgqÑ]Ã”h+>ÏÐX$ËìX
ŸŠ™äzZßVÆa{àyÅzzÐ”h+ÚƒaZƒ@*ìXT~±Zðc*ŸŠƒäÅŠzâVßg'À˜
ÃWC÷Xt¹ç**uZzg**iuñZµƒD÷SyñZµ6,¤xÆai0+ÏZzgñ]»çnƒ@*ìX
ŸŠOzZá¤xZ�ÛZŠÆO~ÔZq-‚w~0*õkHZŸ†ƒZìXtOZ#ƒñ÷Z#ŸŠÆ
DgZ�ÛZŠÃZ•ð¢o§jÐi',Š4Ð‡1~g3Yg;ƒX

‹™/Zq-�g[÷�āZ%M~g;ö5+k,÷XZyÅÂzZk!*]6,ìā>ÏZzgŸŠƒäÐ

¬Zk¿Ã‡1~™1YñX

è,™/&b»gŸŠ™äzZßVÃZkç**uwV~(gh™ðh~Šk,J-!*CÙg�»tg{™C÷X
ëtë÷z9á™!*CÙYäÆµï]H÷?t¿W\Ã�Z[Š¶ZzgW×W×ç5]Ãi™ä
Å§sáYYìXZ¤/W\ZLgz-VýVZzg6,ŸŠ¿Ã7$+BÐÂ}ò¹ç**uƒMh÷X

Æ_.ZyÃZLgzbÃZq-**xŠ¶»¹Y@*ìXQZyÐ7Y sharon W\Ã"C{vyƒÇX
Y@*ìāW\Æìw~tgztHßì?{Ây&b»gZyÃŸŠÑzqƒäÐ¬”h+>ÏÐ!*CÙ

å3Åj,Z‚ÛZð™CìXVwÆîg6,¯y6,eZËÐ´`Zzgxzg]Å¥â]qÝÅYñc*
~ñ�Š¥â]ZzgZLÚƒÃÁ™äÆaZzgiØVÐÌæŠàY$Ë Respect Website Q

ÅÃÒƒCìā sharon ìX¹ÐŸŠ»gÆaŸŠ6,‡10*äÆa6,z¤/Zx¯ñYNÐX
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gZ‚™äzZá�ÛŠÐZâŠk,!*]’Ag¿YñT~ŸŠÐ¬„¼ZŠZâ]ŒŠ�YNX@*ā
eìāŸŠ»tŸguYñX

Z%M~t¦ggZòìāŸŠ™äzZá¿LæŠÆa;B7(,JñÇXywŸŠÅßg]~Zy»
gi¿c*ìwtƒ@*ìātêâ:w•ìXZÏaywŸŠÆ)bêâ:°wÆµ"Æ�Zzg°D

ÆhVÆfg)ƒD÷Xøg~ÓxÂzŸŠÆDgZ�ÛZŠ6,%ÃiƒCìXZyÅywi0+ÏZzgZK(
Ðïw1Y@*ìXZyÅi0+Ï~ñaZHY@*ìXúgÂVZzg”VÃCÇƒV~(Š~YCìX�ā

(Åz!*Z[ZkÃ̀Ã—g„ìXÃzeÆ;ƒÆZ’Zð̧V Covid-19 Zq-¬gèiìXpÃze)
~°ZpVÈƒIXFC…÷ÈƒIZzgæŠÜsWyÑíJ-g{̂F6,z¤/Zx~tXƒZāywŸŠ
™äzZßV6,oƒôZã:ƒmXŸŠÆDgƒäzZßVÆaçZ](,|‰XywŸŠÆ‡1™ä
zZáZŠZgzVÆxzg]™äzZáZLz‰Ü6,´ZŠZgzV~0*È~Ðz‰Ü6,7ãýâCÙ+äCc*

āÃzeÆŠzgZyq¢~ÅÑbÁƒ̂¶XÛR,Æfg)Ð%ŠZzgpZ&ZLyÆ#zVýÀ}Šðä
Æ£xÐýZzgZKÇh-V~Ö™xzg]fegìX÷}at¹(,ZZÏsåāZkÃ̀ÅåÔ
ƒ̂āŸŠ™äzZáLæŠ7â_Xc*tÃtā%ŠZ,ZŠZgzV~gŸzgÉÆa7YNÐ˜V
ywŸŠÆjZáÐæŠZzgxzg]Š~YCìX|tìāZy%ŠzVÅ(,~®ZŠæŠÆa"u

 ìX

ìXZk~ The Voilence Project âCÙ;]ZzgZq-âCÙíc*]äï™Zq-Â[èìT»**x
ZLµ"»f™™D÷Xtï 86% Cc*ŠHāç**uZUÐ¹‚g}Z�ÛZŠÃâgäzZßV~

‚wJ-Æâ�ZâVÐmgBb¶Xtâ�ZyO¬xÐ¬ËÐæŠheÅÌÃÒ™D÷X 21

eìz{Šz„ýgºŠZgc*DŠZg„YV:ƒVX…Zk!*]6,ÂzgDbecāŸŠ»CÙRZÝ~æŠÆ
aågìXZkågÐ¥xƒ@*ìā�ÛŠÄ”h+fZCdZy~2÷X

ŸŠ™äzZáZ�ÛZŠ»´`ýxzg]ZzgoƒæŠZka7ÅYCìā}¤ñVÃYzZáâàZæZŠ
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Šzu~§s6,ŸŠßÍVÆa–™ŠñYNÐXtZq-9psì…ÃW@*ìāywŸŠÃ7:
Zzg°ZrÂx~¬„»°ÃZ0+ZiHY@*ìXzc*ÅÌZkY+$Ãð{mÂz7ìX#kZŠZg}¬
„¹Ág¶Æ‚Bº÷pt!*]Ì'ZëìāywŸŠÄZzg)bÀŠêìX‰āZ�ÛZŠ»"
yƒ**ý9V»%æFNŸŠZ�ÛZŠÐ½Y**ý¹PƒCƒð¡Æydý°ZrydýŠ-ZD6ý(,}eä6,

ZÌÐO¬x÷áï÷XywŸŠÆZÝø»]ÅgzuåxÆZŠZâ]he»¦gZq-‰ww•ìc*Â
ëZKÑqÏÃSäÆaÑqÝZŠZâ]™gì÷X÷ZÎZwtìā“J-ëywŸŠÆZÃÃ
Z0+Zi™Dg÷ÐX

æŠÃð´`7ìX…Zk6,'×h+»x™äÅ¢zg]ìX§hVÐywŸŠÃ¸W, Respectt

ZŠZâ]Ðgz»YñXZkK~HZŠZxZkTÃi™Mh÷XZk6,…»xÑzq™ŠbecX

Æ§i»g6,»x™Mh÷XT~ŸŠ™äzZá
\Bú
I

ÅæŠZzggÉð Alcoholic Anonymousë
Æaßvñ�ŠƒVXtZ�ÛZŠZŠZgzVÆfg)SyÅF,šMxc*îsÔ£gÆ_.xzg]Æa
ñ�ŠƒVXt97ìā¼æ]ÆÃgk™ZÆZyÃzZ:ZÏçÑ}~ŸŠc*Yñ˜VZkÆaæŠ

Zq-Men Dropping Voilence c*gÉðJ-g‚ðZzgpÄ:ƒXZ%M~Zq-¤/z\ìT»**x
Z,§i»g6,»x™g;ìT~Šz„ZzggºŠZgxzg]™nX

»Z0+ZiZCMh÷XZ@ZsÃæÃgnpƒñzZuZzg¤&”{F,šM» Respect ë',¤6»§i»g
ZŠZg}Å Respect ZOxHYñXt¿ñ�Š{"»ģZ2Æ£«~æŠÇgU*"$ƒÇXVwÆîg6,

t0*ŒìāZ#J-ŸŠ™äzZáÅF,šMå7ƒÏQkz‰ÜJ-ŸŠ»DgƒäzZáÃæŠQgì
¥ÆaZq-âCÙ;]¢zgƒXqÑèZÌ» 500 ÏXëZzgÌâCÙ;]gÄMh÷TÐZjw~

ìXë´ºÆgÉƒVý¡ÆZŠZg}~»x™äzZßVýgziÇgŠ¶zZßVÐ 1500:1 ¸òÚƒ

æŠáMh÷ZzgZyZ�ÛZŠÃŸŠÐ0*ugzbZCäÆ‚BZyÃËnÅ/'g]5ä»»xÌH
YñX
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Åú™ä»¦gizgñ@*Yg;ìX',¤6Æ‚BÎi+yZzg Hot Line ŸŠÅgzuåxÆa¯y6,
10 W7´äÌŸŠ™äzZßVÆaWyÑíæŠ»ŸÑzq™Šc*ìXZq-ZzgZæZŠ~¯yuzgk¯x

~Ñzqƒ[ìX̄y Massachusetts ÐÑzqHìXt}.#Ö¦/Zg~{ñÙÆ‚B to Ten 

Æfg)ŸŠÆ%>ßÍVÆaxzg]ZzggÉðZÌÜsªŠxìX…ÕOzZá¤xZ�ÛZŠ6,

ZŠZg}Æ!*ã~Ð÷XßÍVÃt 10 to 10 '×h+Š!*ƒeZ%Ð6,Ì™**ecX"2.ç GGH+™r#�ā

„ìāty~æZì}êZ80™:g{Yñc*QZkÐQQÃðq0™g{YñXic*Š{F,tGz2
Zk6,.ãÅzzÐƒD÷āZï[»ÈãÅwZÌ‚Bñ�ŠìXZk»ÑtìāZq-Dc*
´ºÆßvŸŠÆ%>zZáÃt�xŠ,āZ¤/W\ZCgzt4™**eT÷ÂëZk~çz-$™,

ÐXp?Ð7bÞÌÅYñÏXé"2.ç GGH+Æ_.tæŠÇḡyÑíZq-Â,xìZzgZ,Z�ÛZŠÅÌ
gÉð™Cì‰â�Zyýa�ZK%èÐxzg]eT÷ýz{ßv�7:ÐgZ‚7™**eTp
ZLqÑ]ps™**eT÷X

Zk,y™r#ÃZyìāÃzeÆŠzgZyëäŸŠÆ%>Z�ÛZŠÆ!*g}~
²AAô EFJ1ìZÏa4ìāt

}.#Öo½~!~Ð“ÏX…ZkGz2Ð¢CƒÇā6,ŸŠßvæŠ7BÐXZkaāøg~
ñ�Š{Âx̀xŒÛZgŠ}™wZŠêìXøg~¢zg]tìāë%ŠzVÃizgZzgi',Š4ÆÂxÐïBZzgZk
ÆOñ´`Zzggzq+MÆ‚B%1oÂx¯ñYNX

GZ%M~tc0g„ìā6,ŸŠZ�ÛZŠÃ°ZªZzgwZŠ¶ÆÂxÐúUc*YñXeZËe-eZq-

Æ**xÐZŠZg{ìXZyÆ Voilence Intervention Program ZŠZg}ÆeZ],I÷T»
_.6,ŸŠZ�ÛZŠÃ¢~gÉðZzgxzg]Šï÷OñZkÆz{°ZpVÆhV»MZOg™,XZ[

‚6,ŸŠZ�ÛZŠpŠgZ‚™D÷X 30 Z0+ZiU

ZyÆìw~ZŠZg}Ãîc*´º~ñ�ŠfgZùÃÌZEw~Ñ**e’XäñZzggºŠZgc*Šz„

Zx[Æ‚Bï™ZkTÅgzuåxÅYãecZzg°ZªÃZyç5]~÷áï™äÅ¢zg]7
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ìXp›ZLW\Ã$+%»Ìøu0$ËìXywŸŠ»̀xÓx̀ZìÐZìX~Zzg÷}
zZ−äZL©]4¯äÆa‚g~/ÎŠ~Xpz{ÃzeÆÌÐ¬„Ze7-ZÙw™‰X~

äZyÆZe7-Zzgå°xñ�ŠÏ»§HXpZkÆ‚BíZk!*]»ÌŠÄìāëä¹‚wŸù
™Š�X
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HELPING PERPETRATORS OVER THE PHONE

BY RACHEL LOUISE SNYDER

THE NEW YORK TIMES

Reference Link: https://www.nytimes.com/2021/10/01/opinion/domestic-violence-hotline-uk.html

Can a hotline help stop domestic violence? A British example could offer hope

to other countries.                                                               

When I was a young teenager, I was uncontrollable, rebellious. My father

believed in corporal punishment, sanctioned by the evangelical church. My

mother, who was Jewish, died of cancer when I was 8, and I believe my

father's response to his grief was to double down on his faith: to interpret the

Bible literally, to make himself the ultimate authority in our home and to try to

create the world he wanted through sheer force. He cobbled together a new

family - stepmother, stepsiblings and then two more children from the new

marriage. Overwhelmed with change and with my own grief, I defied his every

edict.                                                                

We were kerosene and matches. Once, he splintered my mother's sorority

paddle over me. Another time, he punched me up and down my thighs,

leaving me bruised from knee to hip and limping for days. My response was to

punch back. To kick, to scream. I pulled a fishing knife on him. I threw a heavy

landline phone at him. I swore. I ran away.                                                          

Researchers would call my brand of violence "retaliatory," my father's

"situational." It was occasional and sporadic; it never contained the potential to

turn deadly. Still, neither of us - though especially him as the adult - felt we had

anywhere to go for assistance. It never occurred to me to call the police, and
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the church merely parroted the biblical imperative for children to obey their

parents. We had nowhere to turn, no one to help us navigate our blistering

rage. How might decades of conflict and estrangement have gone differently if

he'd had someone to call, someone whom he could ask for help?                      

Even today, 40 years later, this country's primary approach to the problem of

in-home violence has been to treat its aftermath. We send victims to shelters,

to transitional housing, to court. We have created programming that includes,

for example, free law clinics and victims' compensation - but they almost

always require physical abuse to take place before they're made available. We

rely heavily on the criminal justice system, which has often meant abusers get

either prison time or nothing. This approach allows the rest of us to push a

societal problem aside, to keep it hidden from view: shelters for victims,

prisons for perpetrators.                                                                

Some years ago, Britain recognized the lack of programming aimed at either

preventing domestic abuse or intervening early and created a help line for

perpetrators of abuse. Called Respect Phone line, it began in 2004 with

funding from the government. Part of a larger anti-domestic violence

organization called Respect, it normally receives around 6,000 calls, texts and

web chats a year, but volume skyrocketed in the early months of the

pandemic. From April to June of last year, phone calls went up by 200 percent;

web chats went up by 400 percent and website traffic by 500 percent. These

interactions are anonymous, unless the adviser on the phone believes a victim

or the caller is in imminent danger and has a duty to report to the authorities.

Last year, 84 percent of the callers were men and 15 percent were women.      
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I was curious about the help line, in part because I was doubtful that a

half-hour phone chat could make much of a difference. What might such a

conversation with my father have sounded like or accomplished? This past

year, the people at Respect allowed me to listen in on their calls. (Callers to

the help line heard a message at the start of their call that a writer working on

an article for The New York Times might be listening, and they were given the

opportunity to opt out.) What I heard both surprised me and left me strangely

hopeful.                                                                

As a journalist who focuses on domestic violence, I have spent years

interviewing and talking to perpetrators, who tend to present a front that is

equal parts machismo and charm. So I was largely unprepared for the sheer

vulnerability that I often heard on the Respect calls. Many callers were

emotional, often sobbing. One man had tried to commit suicide just days

earlier by swallowing dozens of pills.                                                                

Another talked about how his wife was ill, how he should be grateful for the

things he has, and how for a while these thoughts of gratitude sustained him.

But then he'd feel underappreciated or he'd remember some grievance from

the past, and he'd be worse off than when he started. Life "shouldn't be this

hard," he said, sounding almost bewildered. "I shouldn't be hurting this many

people."                                                                

A third caller, just 21 years old, was so quiet and childlike on the line that it

sounded as if it was an effort for him to speak. He and his former partner had

been in a prolonged court battle, and he said he realized that he'd done things

to harm others. "I'm struggling to see that this is what my actions are actually
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doing," he said, "I'm just feeling sad." The adviser on the phone asked him

what his biggest concern was right now, and he said he'll never see his son

again if his ex-doesn't feel safe around him.                                                        

"So you're looking for a program for your behavior?" she asked.

"Yes," he whispered.

The fear of not seeing their children again motivates a lot of the callers. Juan

Carlos Areán, a program director for children and youth at the U.S.-based

nonprofit Futures without Violence, refers to that fear as an entry point. "If they

feel bad about their children, great. We'll enter from there," he said. Other

entry points include formal systems like child welfare and law enforcement,

and informal systems like clergy, friends or family. "Everyone can be part of

batterer intervention," he said - the more that abusers hear the same message

from many different people, the better.                                                                

The primary focus of Futures without Violence is helping victims of abuse and

improving the ways communities respond to violence, but Mr. Areán also

hopes to start a help line similar to Respect in the United States. He told me

it's not surprising that the callers I hear are so emotional, isolated and alone.

Many talked about how they had no one to confide in. "People who use

violence are the most miserable people in the world," he said. "I've never met

a man who uses violence who's happy."                                                              

Respect doesn't track how many of the callers actually graduate from the

perpetrator programs to which many are referred, and anonymity prevents

Respect from doing any long-term tracking of post-call behavior. Still, over the

course of many calls, I heard perpetrators who may have started out
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minimizing their behavior come around to the idea that they needed to

examine their choices more critically. Ippo Panteloudakis, the head of services

for Respect, said that for the calls to be successful - to manage risk and

de-escalate a potentially dangerous situation - advisers are trained to move

beyond anger toward the vulnerabilities of the caller. "The things that people

can disclose over the phone when they have all the power to put the phone

down, when they don't need to face someone over their own embarrassment.

You can hear it in their voice," Mr. Panteloudakis said, "They could hang up.

But they never do. They never hang up."                                                             

Listening at dawn in my darkened bedroom, I hear a caller whose anguish

careens straight into my stomach. A man is desperate to figure out what to do

with his teenage son. Both of them have used physical violence. He needs

help. He just needs to stop. The adviser, a woman named Sharon (her last

name is being withheld at Respect's request, as a safety measure), says it's

encouraging that he's reaching out in the midst of a crisis, and throughout the

call she asks him questions: Are there other children in the home? Have there

been other instances of physical violence? How do you normally deal with

violence? He says he doesn't know how to deal with his own emotions in a

heated moment. "At the end of the day, I don't want to hit my children," he

says. "I don't want to hit anybody."                                                                

Sharon asks him to describe the inciting incident that got him to call. His son

had gotten in trouble at school. When he came home, they fought. The father

backed away as the son came toward him. "I hit him and he went crazy. He

tried to attack me himself. He started kicking me, grabbed hold of me," the dad

says. Since then, the two "haven't spoken much, but I just don't want to reach
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this point again."                                                                

This man could have been my own father decades ago; he sounded

frustrated, but also lost, authentic in his desperate search for help. What

happened between my father and me was terrifying, but also confusing,

because we loved each other. After I lost my mother, I held on to my father

with a keening desperation, the intensity of which I can only recognize now, as

an adult. And this made the violence all the more heartbreaking.                        

Sharon asks the man whether he's ever been violent with anyone else. His

wife, he says, several years back. "OK, so this is not exclusive to your son, but

perhaps is a pattern of behavior of how you respond to difficult scenarios?"

"Yeah, I recognize it," he says.                                                                

"Let's use the example of a workplace," Sharon says. "In a workplace, your

way of dealing with that is to walk away and withdraw. But in the home

environment you're not doing that. Why do you suppose it's different at

home?"                                                                

He considers this. "I think I feel trapped at home," he says. "And I feel I have

to resolve things straight away."                                                                

Sharon reminds him that he is able to exercise a level of control in his

workplace, where things don't escalate and he's not "responding with force."

She suggests that this means violence is a choice for him. "There's

consequences in the workplace if you responded the way you do at home. The

police might be involved."                                                                

"I think that's probably true," he says. "I feel like I'm losing control of the
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situation."                                                                

Sharon hears this word - control - and pushes him a little. "So you might have

this feeling of being trapped and you can't escape, but really that's just on the

surface," she tells him. "What's fueling that attitude and this behavior is the

belief that you have of being the person calling the shots. There's an

expectation of your family members listening to you and that you probably

know better." A pause. "Does that resonate?"                                                      

"It does, a little bit, yeah," he says. "I'm the adult and I know that."

"I want to reshape your thinking that you feel you don't have an alternative,

when in actual fact you have a choice," she says. She asks him to reflect on

what happens in his body when he's angry.                                                         

"I get a real tension across my chest and shoulders," he says. "I clench my

jaw."                                                                                                                      

Sharon outlines an exercise that can help him identify these physical triggers in

himself and encourages him to write them down. "You have a choice to

continue in the argument and it's going to escalate, or you can say, 'I know

what's happening here, and I need to stop.' This means you leave the

property, go for a long walk for at least 45 minutes, to a place like a park

where you can sit down and think about what's happened."                                

"Think about ultimately what you want to do here," she says. "Do you want

conflict, or are you trying to create kindness and compassion in the home?

Then you can decide to return home with a plan of action. The plan might be

that this is not a time for us to discuss it, so let's leave it. Or you might be
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returning and apologizing. Or you might try to sit down and talk about it

differently."                                                                

The man says his wife will accuse him of walking away. This a common refrain

among the callers.                                                                

"Let me stop you there," Sharon says. "You need to inform your partner and

son that this is a strategy you're going to use, so from now on, if conflict is

arising, you're going to practice this 'time out' and this is what it looks like, so

they are forewarned about strategies you'll be using."                                           

He says his wife will still accuse him of abandoning her, but Sharon pushes

back. "If you say to your wife: 'I want to help, but in the moment I'm struggling

and I don't want a situation that gets abusive, and I want your support, but in

the meantime if I feel a moment of anger, I want you to know what I'm doing

with this strategy.' Maybe what she sees in the moment is that you don't want

to help her, but this is a different message, and you want to have that

discussion with your family beforehand."                                                              

Later, I talked to Sharon about her time on the help line. She said she often

gets calls from men who have returned home to find that their partner and

children have fled to a shelter. The men may have been served with a

restraining order. It's a side of the story we rarely see: What happens in the

empty house when a victim has fled with the children and the abuser arrives

home? This scenario is perhaps where the help line is crucial as a crisis

intervention. For perpetrators of violence, coming home to an empty house

can ignite a stress response, the fight-or-flight mode, and abusers often go into

fight mode. It's a fragile, critical moment that can mean life or death for a
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victim. Risk of homicide for victims of domestic violence increases more than

fivefold in the first year after they've left a highly controlling abuser, according

to Jacquelyn Campbell, one of the most renowned domestic violence

researchers in the United States. The point is to disrupt a moment of

escalation.                                                                

Sharon will try to reframe this moment as a "time out" for callers. "We say:

'Let's look at the positives. This gives you some time to say OK, slow it down.'"

It's a chance to take time to think, she'll tell them. "If you don't use this

opportunity to explore what's next and what you can do better, the

consequences will be more severe. You will lose more.'" Sharon said it's

important to get them to name their behavior, and often she'll ask them to

consider whether such behavior is unacceptable. She gives them concrete

tasks to fulfill during their "time out," like calling their doctor to explore

medication or doing exercises from the Respect website. For many,

perpetrator intervention programs will come next. She tries not to end a call

without a list of concrete steps that someone should take to begin the process

of change.                                                                

The United States' response to violence has been fundamentally shaped by

the myth that a violent person will not reach out for help. It's part of the reason

we rely so heavily on the criminal justice system and court-mandated

interventions; it's why we put so much of the impetus for change on victims,

who are asked to disrupt their lives and the lives of their children to move into

shelters, which are, at best, a temporary fix.                                                        

But Covid is challenging that myth. In the early months of the pandemic, when
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courts were closed, many programs either shut down or went online. A number

of programs found that probation and parole officers were unable to

adequately supervise attendance and yet, participants still showed up. Groups

across the country reported high rates of attendance. Men and women joined

from their bedrooms, from laundry rooms, from their cars. "For me, that is

breaking a fundamental paradigm in this country that men will not ask for help

voluntarily, or that men will not go to these groups voluntarily," Mr. Areán told

me. "Many of these men are desperate for support."                                           

In their new book "The Violence Project," Jillian Peterson, a psychologist, and

James Densley, a sociologist, write that 86 percent of mass shooters under

the age of 21 will signal their plans, will reach out to someone beforehand - a

friend, a teacher, a family member. "But we must not lose sight of the fact that

in the vast majority of cases, any threat is really just a cry for help, evidence of

an underlying personal crisis," they write.                                                             

One of the reasons we have failed to adequately address violence in this

country is the fear that what scant resources exist for victims will be rerouted to

perpetrators. This is a legitimate fear, given how domestic violence gets

minimized in the first place across systems of law enforcement, the courts and

the media. Shelters run on shoestrings. But equally true is how much domestic

violence fuels other crises: homelessness, mass incarceration, addiction,

soaring health care costs and legal fees, bankruptcy and mass shootings,

among others. To fail to address violence at its origin feels like an

endorsement of our own futility. The more germane question for me is: How

much longer can we afford to ignore this?                                                            
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The Respect help line is not a panacea. We still have more work to do to

determine which methods of stopping violence work best. But the point is that

to figure out what works, we must begin to try.                                                    

We could follow the example of Alcoholics Anonymous and have sponsors for

abusers who enroll in perpetrator intervention classes rather than simply

graduating them and sending them back into the community and culture that

formed them without any support. (A group in Atlanta called Men Stopping

Violence has been experimenting with having a friend or family member take

on this role.)                                                                

We could follow the example of Respect in Britain and have a more uniform

certification process for abuser intervention programs rather than the state

hodgepodge that we currently have. (For example, one of Respect's

requirements during the accreditation process for perpetrator intervention

programs is that victims must receive support as well.) We could fund more

psychologists in schools to actually reach the recommended ratio of 500:1,

rather than the national average of 1,500:1. We can reach out to community

leaders, to health care workers, to employers, to involve them in anti-violence

practices and pedagogies.                                                                

The idea of an anti-violence hotline, at least, seems to be gaining traction. In

addition to Britain, both Sweden and Australia have started perpetrator

hotlines, and Nova Scotia opened one in 2020. A help line called 10 to 10,

which refers to its operative hours, was quietly started this past March in

Massachusetts.                                                                

"We have to stop asking survivors to do more," JAC Patrissi, a co-founder of
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10 to 10 said. "People are worried that an intervention like this is therapy, or

collusion, and often those worries are based in this presumption that

accountability means carceral control." The goal, she said, is "a community

response that says we'll walk with you in your change but you have to be

accountable." Ms. Patrissi says the help line is anonymous and responsive to

groups traditionally left out of programming, like queer youth, kids who may be

confused about consent and people who don't want to call the police but want

things to change.                                                                

Mr. Areán hopes that what we've learned about perpetrators seeking help

during Covid will spur interest in a nationwide hotline here. It's important, he

told me, to move away from the paradigm that abusers will not seek help,

because otherwise "our approaches will be punitive. And we need to get men

help from noncoercive systems," like medical and faith systems.                        

Indeed, there is a growing movement in the United States to move away from

the referral of perpetrators only through criminal justice. David Adams, a

co-founder and a co-director of the violence-intervention program Emerge in

Massachusetts, said his group has worked to reach out to perpetrators rather

than waiting for the courts to refer them. Roughly 30 percent of the participants

are now self-referred. He says the group strives to be a community resource

and to "create community accountability, not just accountability to courts."

My father and I were lucky. We eventually found our way back to each other.

Even in those years of darkness, when he hit and I hit back, we never stopped

loving each other.                                                                

Love is what makes domestic violence so complicated to deal with, and
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sometimes so deadly. But love can compel change. In this, domestic abuse is

different from all other crime. My father and I spent the rest of our lives building

a relationship. When he died unexpectedly just before the start of the

pandemic, I grieved for his sudden and complete absence. But I also grieved

for the loss of all those years.                                                                

'''/////'''
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ŠgLZ̧kaZ7¯`Æ‡.Þ:ŒŠHX0*Îy»xZy¡XCVÆg‚›Zzg]k»èZtZhZ@*
åX

œ&‚´ä�íÐ¯YÔ̧ZK"LL~äeJ»ezIŠ¬óó~XCVÅE+?ÆF
zZu]Šg`K÷Xpd¹eJ»»mÜsøg}âèÐ7ÉqwÐÌìX
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y~aÐZq-†kI^Y@*ìÂzZ−+tY'eT÷ā†kYVIN*?10*ÎyÆxZy

6Åêâ:f†»Z0+Zi{Zk!*]ÐHYYìāoI^ŠHZzgZkätY+ÅÃÒ7Åāo

YVIN*XŒVJ-ād¹eJ»Æ‡̂ìƒäzZáêŠZ°ÝzÅg7ĝÌW`J-7g~©¬x6,
7WmXøg}xZy6äW`J-ZâZÜ¹̀Z]Ì7Åāz{d¹eJ»Ã»[»z¯DZzg
ZK5±ÃCDā‡Z+ZW»0*ÎyWŠJYVg{ŠHìXZk»Èt7āæ¹0*ÎyÅeÏ»[

~ñ�Š„7Xt‚¢»[~ñ�Šì1Z•ðuu~Z0+Zi~ÔTÐZk‚+Aõ
E

Æ!*g}~Ãð
ãCŠ~!*]¥x7ƒCXÎä6,–§tāZsxÃW`Ìøg~gc*4i0+Ï~z{%œ/e$qÝ7�ZÐ

Y»WMZsòì1øg}xZy6äWMÃZsx»{{:¯c*ƒZìXª 1973 ƒãecXšµ
ZkäZsxÃW`J-WMÐ!*CÙ7å3Šc*XçÙZzg(ÏZ»sW`Æ0*Îy»ÌXìZzgøg}
̀BâèÅ§bW`Ì(ÏZzgi)bÃ̄YW6,:Æfg)i™äÆaÃ÷áV÷X¸zzìā
d¹eJ»W`Ìøg}¬Ü̂~ìZzgøg~Z½¦;]ZkÐ"*i7ƒmìX

'''/////'''
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XXXXààààúúúúggggÂÂÂÂVVVVÐÐÐÐiiiicccc****ŠŠŠŠCCCC
Ñ~1kX¸gCô°

âYÅkB6,g^aÆŠzgZyXàúZxä=kBÅ¬]ÐWÇ{HZzgÆ¥â]�ÛZëXX 1971

Zq-ª]Z0!*]t¶ā!*z�ŠÃÒā=ÃðÞŠ]7ïmā0*Îã¯`äúgÂVZzg”VÃ¶K:¯c*
ƒXZkÓxØZ@Ð=Z0+Zi{ƒZā0*Îã¯`ÆÜsÄzWeä6,úgÂVÐic*ŠC»6,z"5»45å FG

Y
GEH{HŠH

@*āúZxÆ_.!*]Ã¿»c*YnX

MMMMÑÑÑÑÄÄÄÄXXXXCCCCVVVV»»»»OOOO
eZË†wñða@g~XXàô°

0*ÎEVÆÜsMÑÄXCV»O»Z²ZxÑKZzgð{]ŠZ*yÆÎZ¼7XHW\ÎaMh÷
DÙZḡæV?ŒZq-Z+¯`�kBÆi¿VÐagÔT»ÏgzVZzgpgZu»fí{»ƒ[ƒÔ 25ā

T?f!*b((ç™g„ƒÔX»œVÐ!*CÙÂ_Âƒ[ƒÔz{MÑÄZK̈âV»O™Š}?

'''/////'''
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ÂÂÂÂ××××ÛÛÛÛoooo…………uuuurrrr^̂̂̂áááá

÷á~Zi8¨é FEgz¹)�g](

p}øg~Š*(ÏZ±gÐ„7dZ±gÐÌƒew»©7™g„ìXtƒewQyçÑzV

~ic*Š{™ì˜VªŠ]»dZyZzgµ/È~»hZyìXpÎZwtìādƒew»|xHì
ZkÎZw»�Z[W‚yìXW`ÐMe:‚w¬øg}½c*Câ�ZâVÅxZÒe$eZËc*ZbàC

eS¶XZkÅzzt7¶āçÑ}~D¥c*¢è
EELyÐG»gDyaZƒŠHåXZkÅzzt¶āeZË

ZzgZb0™ic*Š{4gziÇgqÝHYYåÔZzgeZËZzgZbÃçÑ}~³]Åó{ÐŠ¬Y@*åX
OçË~Zqƒc*:ƒ1z{Qkiâä~eZËc*ZbàCeLåXQkiâä~zZ−+(,}õÐ¹
™D¸āøgZpZ[ÂtìāëZL”VÃeZËc*Zb¯NXpQiâää™z^àZzg»%k~
ic*Š{…Zzg**x.Š³]WˆÔOç½c*Câ�ZâVÅZÒe$äŠÙ„ŠÙZKð~ps™àZzgz{!
»xóZ*»xóZ*!Z}ZzgÏZ}ÆpZ[ŠÚÑXZë!*]t¶āT§beZËZzgZb“W»gDydZzg
Åg~7åZÏ§bZ*!Z}ZzgÏZ}™ä»gDyÌdZzgÅg~7åXT§bbZzg�Yƒ*Å
LLƒkóóäeZËZzgZbaZKZÏ§bbZzg�Y³]»GZ*!Z}ZzgÏZ}aZ™äÎXpt
gDyÌZKZ-qª6,!*¹:g;XŠ*~Ze7-ZÎgÂ(ßY»gDyz!*0™Y^7,ZÔZzgZk»ZW,
0*Îy6,Ì%A$ƒZXOç»°¥»%kÆÅŒÐgôG,Z™ZÎgÂ(ßYÆPÃgx6,Y9}
ƒñÔZzgZ[tßg]qwìāøg}¥z¤]]ÅxZÒe$c*Â»%kÆp}~'g]aZ™**
e{g„ìc*z{ZÎgÂ(ßY~LL.Þyóó“W»pZ[ŠNg„ìXŒVJ-āZ[¥Å(,~®ZŠeZË
ZzgZbÌ7àCeSXZkÅzztìāZyŠzâV‡V~œic*Š{ìZzgZk»LLçÙ,óó¹ÁìX
Zq-¤̈D0*õ‚wJ-Z*!!ZöÅe¤/~ÆaYyâg@*ìÔZzgZ*!!Zö™äÆẐÐ}WJ
ŠkDÙZgÐic*Š{Åâ™~7QXtZq-Z\‹ußg]qwìÔ1ZkÐ¥xƒ@*ìāeZËÅ�Y³]

Ìøg}aZÏz‰ÜZëìZ#ZkÆ‚B…ÌƒX…:ƒÂ{àpà�Y³]øg}aZâZë
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7ìāZÐqÝ™äÆaZq-¤̈D0*õ‚wÅœ÷á‘Ð¦/g}XZkßg]qwÃŠ¬
YñÂøgZçÑ{̂gCDóZÎgÂ(ßYZzgâŠ~Ex»çÑ{0™g{ŠHìX

Zk©**ó~�YExHZAòExÅÌÃðZÌ7Xøg}çÑ}Æf�F,+¤̈Dè345é XEG]

ÆâCÙ7àCeTÔZ7ÄzZŠ[Æ_¬ÐÃðŠp7ÔZ7i!*âVÆD~ÃðgÉCk7
ƒCÔz{�Å§sWçZV™Ì7ŠÙÔZ7;]~ÃðæŠ3ð7ŠîÔz{/Z*]Æ_¬Ã
¢zg~ìw7™DXt¤̈9V»„X7ìÔøg}(ÏgÉîVóŠZ›gzVóøg}âCÙ+½ó
øg}Zš#]ÆâCÙ+Zzgøg}zZ−+ÃÌZkç**udgDy»Åg7X¸zzìāƒew…
˜VaYg„ìë−Ygì÷X7g}çÑ}ÃZ0+Zi{J-7āz{XExz.yÃF,u™`÷Zzg
'×h+™gì÷Zk»H|xìZzgZk»Hvyìè<ØÆ0*k}.ZÅfZ]ZzgZkÅÌ]»DìÔZzg
ZkÐ(,}D»¦gõwìXè<ØÆ0*kŠ*ZzgWy]»DìZzgZkÐic*Š{ÆZzg¢zg~D»¦g

7HYYXè<ØÆ0*k'wzwZx»DìZzgZkÆ%ë›y7g{MhXè<ØÆ0*kZÜtz
™ŠZgÅy»DìZzgtDZ¤/ñ�Š:ƒÂë71VeZ°ya™ÆÌtDqÝ7™MhXè<ØÆ0*k
ZvZzgZkÆgÎwÆZ©â]»DìÔgÎwZ™x-ZvmzÅÅ§‹©»�Z:ìÔZzgZyqzV»ÃðÌ
Z^w7Xè<ØÆ0*k‘ÐêL¯xìÔ}ìÔ1øg}çÑ}Æf�F,+¤̈DZy~ÐËq»D

qÝ7™**eTX³tìāèIDçÑ}ÆQy4]ÆjZáƒŠHì�qÑ]ÆƒÆ�
è345é XEG]»_·™D÷XZzgëƒY…÷ā›ZzggÉÆmZzgƒÆm~i}W�y»�Ût
ìXOçøg~èI„6,Zz‰ŠgZZzgZkÐÌÁRÆDZzgf;-$»„ƒŠHìXÄzZŠ[ZK̈yóZkÅ
i0+ÏZzgZkÆ)1]»_·ìXÄzZŠ[ZK̈yÆ_.!*]zZˆ‚]ÔZkÅ›óZkÅZ³WgZðÔZk
ÅËðÔ}.ZóZK̈âVZzg»Ñ]ÐZkÆm»ûìXÄzZŠ[ZK̈yÆ!*í»Z¶g÷XZyÐ…
¥xƒ@*ìā¾Š“ªCÙÆZ0+gHZ0+ƒZìX1ÄzZŠ[ÆjZáÐçÑ}~eggz)õGO¬x

÷XªgzttìāßÍVÅxZÒe$ÃÄzZŠ[ÐÃðŠp„7Ôz{ZÐz‰Ü»MqZzgZg»xB

÷X¼ßvÄzZŠ[Ð0ÃWD÷1ZyÆ4,Šq-ÄzZŠ[Üşô»fg=c*Zq-§b»
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÷XèIßÍVÅ(,~®ZŠÄzZŠ[Ãè<ØzZÜtÐ¤/~ƒðZ+qŠìTÆ ������������� 

0*kÌ7Y**ecXøg}ZÒèIßÍVÅdZË~»t¬ÝìāZ7ZKèIgzZe$~“iþ
I

LÇZzg
“iþ

I
LWi~Æ**¦/k,ZzgZiàzZ$+~gºJ-»Åg7XŠÚzZátJ-7ŠÙā›âVäŠ*~Äz
ZŠ[ÅZâ(,~gzZe$YVaZÅÔZzgè<ØÆˆƒÐic*Š{f;-$Äz÷á²~ZzgŠZ*yÍð6,YV

ÜsƒðçÑ}»aågzttìāçÑ}»¹gN*‚zÄzZŠ[»_·™@*ìX1çÑ}»t
zZÚgN*‚ìāZk»çÑ}6,ÃðZW,„7ìÔZzgz{çÑ}ÅgDy‚i~~Ãð™ŠZgZŠZ7
™@*Xi!*y»DZK̈yÆ7g}z�ŠÅ®Ò3ï OGGóZkÅ�d$ZzgZkÅ@*gõ»DìXZkaāZK̈y»‚gZDó
‚gZûó‚gZÅgZzgZk»‚gZZšri!*yÐ0ìX].h+;]Æ0*kZK̈y»áZiyZzgYì¦g7
ìÔ@*ëZkÆ!*z�ŠZK̈yÅ85Ò3ð EEGVóZkÆ_.!*]zZˆ‚]ZzgZkÆ¿ZzggŠ¿Æ‚vVÃKÆ
a;]»_·**¦/k,ìXT§b;]�ÛŠ»DìZÏ§8™,çZ*]çÑ}»DìX].h+/Z*]6,
f!„ZzgÚø»„ìÔpZkÆ!*z�Š¾qw/Z*]Æ_¬»%œ/ZK̈ãçÑ{ìXf!Š*~
è<ØÆizZw~�»™ŠZgãCŠ~ìÔOçë�Æ_¬Æfg)Zzg¼7ÂZK̈yÆZāZ°Zzg
Z%Zò„~gD**]»D¢zgqÝ™Mh÷ÔZzgtqÌZK̈yZzgŠ*Åƒ~øg~¹æŠ™$ËìX

pë:è345é XEG]ÆâCÙàCeT÷Ô:ÄzZŠ[ÅŠ*Å(s#™**eT÷Ô:…i!*âVÆDzûÐ

ŠpìÔ:ë;]ó/Z*]Zzg�~»g;ñúc*VZ�xŠbeT÷XëÂ'Z*!Z}ZzgÏZ}™**
eT÷XZÎgÂ(ßYÆâCÙB**eT÷ÔZzgZ¤/ZyŠzâV‡VÆLL¾Ñ]óóøg};B:WÃÂ
QëeZËZzgZb0™çÑ}ÅLL}.#Öóó™**eT÷XZDwäf[ÆâŠ~²z`Æiâä~
f[Åd|6,û{™Dƒñ¹åeð&+äzZÑ*gzVÅ¦/gÇƒV»i0+ÏÅ^ïIEL@*gq-H™:
eZDwÆZkÄ»|xtåāf[»ZK̈yâŠ~»Ñ]ÅZk§bYyœ™g;ìāz{*gzV6,

ï,eZ%Å»g~™g;ìÔ1ZkÅi0+Ï@*gO~ez!ƒðìÔZzgf[ÆZK̈yÆ0*k@Ze$Å
gzÝñ�Š7X1f[ÆZK̈y»çntåāZkäè<ØÐìñh1åZzgâŠ}ÃZC}.Z¯™ZkÅ
6,-Ñzq™Š~¶Ô1ëÂè<ØÐìñh}%„ZKi0+ÏÃn{™äZzgZÐƒÜu°xÂZiy»Dg
™ä6,Òƒñ÷Xf[äâŠ}Ã}.Z¯c*Âz{âŠ~Š*ÆŠZ],}~7g~Š*»Zâx0™9ZƒŠHXë
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ZkŠZ],}~ZâxHLLªóóÌ7÷Ô1ZCqwëZâñVÐÌ$+F,¯äÆaÃ÷áV÷Xc*Šlí
6,zW™Zg@¹™D¸āZ#~ZKYç]~ZgŠzÆZ‚E+{»qwŠ8ƒVÂ=ìwW@*ìā
ZgŠzÆÜsÃð(,~‚ilƒg„ìXp�YExz.yÐøg~"Wäi0+ÏÆCÙ̂~tßg]

qwaZ™Š~ìXOçZ[¹YYìāëZgŠzÆ»ÝâÁVÃ7,_÷ÂZ(4ìāôÄÆÜs
Ãð‚ilƒg„ìÔZzg8zjyÆZ"5¾æ GE6,ÜÅWîVÃŠN™ìwW@*ìā8zjyÆz*ÆÜs
Ãð‚il‚ilög;ìXËiâä~¹Y@*åā�¿¼7™0*@*z{Z*Šc*7:zZÑ0Y@*ìX
Z+„ßg]qwZ[øg}ŒV(Z‹ŠÆjZáÐÌgzúƒ_ìXOçëÈMh÷ā�â�Zy

¼7™0*@*z{"eg{!Z}ÔZ*Z}™©8ìX…c*Šǵecāi0+Ï~F,¶]»¦gãCŠ~ìXÜ
Ë�ÛŠó¤/z{c*¸xÅF,¶]ƒC÷ZkÅi0+Ïz+„ƒYCìXøg~i0+Ï6,Z¤/è<ØZzgÄzZŠ[Æ
Oñ»%kZzgZÎgÂ(ßY»„ƒÇÂZk~Z,ZK̈yaZƒVÐXÅi0+ÏÅse$ZºZÈîWW!*Š~
ÆZÖp~LLZ¿ZvóóÆOñLL9Z{óóÐ³ƒÏX

'''/////'''
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JCHunter-The Indian Muslim
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Sex Education for Muslims
The Quran and Hadees provide guidance in all affairs ?

of life.it is imperative for a Muslim to study the
Quran and Hadees, Understand them, and make

these principles a part of the daily life. The most important
human relationship is that of marriage. It is through this ~

institution that the procreation and training of the human
race comes about. So, it's no wonder that the Quran

and Hadees give us important guidance on this matter.
But it is unfortunate that our authors, teachers and

imams avoid this topic in their discourses due to a false
sense of embarrassment. Moreover, most of them are not?

well versed in the field of medicine and psychology.
Therefore, it's only people who have knowledge of both
religion as well as medicine who should come forward to
speak and write on the subject. We have included in this

book all passages referring to sexual matters from the ~
Quran, Hadees and Fiqa. These passages provide guidance
to married as well as unmarried youngsters. Ifone reads
this matter it would be easier to maintain proper physical

and sexual health, along with an enjoyable marital life.
The reading of this matter as well as using it in one's life

will be considered equal to worship.
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The only IQ test
standardized in Pakistan.~~~fj

For I.Q
DRAW A PERSON TEST
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(Opp. Swi!!ish lnstitue)
Phone:350 16532

MubinHouse
A!!!!lction Wilr!!
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PSYCHIATRIST REQUIRED

285

"Psychiatrist required for Karachi Psychiatric Hospital"
(Pakistan)

* Diplomate of the American Board of Psychiatry
* DPM, MCPS or FCPS

Qualification Pay Scale

6 Hours 8 Hours
-

,
F.C.P.S I 150,000 200,000

I ,!

F.C.P.S-I I 60,000 80,000

M.C.P.S 90,000 120,000
I

J -
75,000 100,000D.~.M

I ~

Send c.v to:
Dr. Syed Mubin Akhtar (Psychiatrist & Neurophysician)

Chairman KARACHI PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL

Address:
Nazimabad No.3 Karachi, Pakistan

E-mail: mubin@kph.org.pklphone No: (021) 111-760-760/0336-7760760
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Our Professional Staff for 
Patient Care 

 Doctors: 
1. Dr. Syed Mubin Akhtar 

MBBS. (Diplomate American Board of  
Psychiatry & Neurology) 

2. Dr. Akhtar Fareed Siddiqui 
MBBS, F.C.P.S (Psychiatry) 

3. Dr. Zain Yousuf  
MBBS, M.C.P.S (Psychiatry) 

4. Dr. Kamran Ali Tanoli 
MBBS, F.C.P.S (Psychiatry) 

5. Dr. Zeenatullah 
MBBS, F.C.P.S (Psychiatry) 

6. Dr. Javed Sheikh 
MBBS, DPM (Psychiatry) 

7. Dr. Syed Abdurrehman 
MBBS, IMM (Psychiatrist) 

8. Dr. Sadiq Mohiuddin 
MBBS 

9. Mr. Habib Baig 
Medical Supererser 

10. Dr. Ashfaque 
MBBS 

11. Dr. Salim Ahmed 
MBBS 

12. Dr. Sumiya Jibran 
MBBS 

13. Dr. Qamar Barza 
MBBS 
 

 Psychologists: 
1. Syed Haider Ali (Director) 

MA (Psychology) 
2. Shoaib Ahmed 

MA (Psychology), DCP (KU) 
3. Syed Khurshied Javaid 

General Manager 
M.A (Psychology), CASAC (USA) 

4. Farzana Shafi 
M.S.C(Psychology), PMD (KU) 

5. Qurat-ul-ain Chaudry 
M.S.C(Psychology) 

6. Muhammad Sufyan Anees 
M.S.C(Psychology) 
 

 

     7.    Rano Irfan   
               M.S (Psychology) 
     8.    Madiha Obaid 
                M.S.C (Psychology) 
      9.   Danish Rasheed   
             M.S. (Psychology)  
     10.   Naveeda Naz 
               M.S.C (Psychology) 
     11.    Anis ur Rehman 
             M.A (Psychology) 
     12. Rabia Tabassum 
             M.Phil. 
     13. Shafiullah 
             M.Phil. 
 

 Social Therapists 
1. Kausar Mubin Akhtar 

M.A (Social Work), Director Administration 
2. Roohi Afroz 

M.A (Social Work) 
3. Talat Hyder 

M.A (Social Work) 
4. Mohammad Ibrahim 

                M.A (Social Work) 
5. Syeda Mehjabeen Akhtar 

B.S (USA) 
6. Muhammad Ibrahim Essa 

                M.A (Social Work)/ Manger 
 

 Research Advisor                                     
Prof. Dr. Mohammad Iqbal Afridi                      
MRC Psych, FRC Psych                                          

 Medical Specialist: 
Dr. Afzal Qasim. F.C.P.S 
Associate Prof. D.U.H.S 

 Anesthetists:                                                                 

 Dr. Vikram 
Anesthetist, 
Benazir Shaheed Hospital 
Trauma Centre, Karachi 
Dr. Shafiq-ur-Rehman                                
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